SAFL Baffle is a Patented Device
Upstream Technologies holds 4 Patents on the SAFL BAFL / one pending in Europe

Manufacture or Reproduction is strictly forbidden

University of Minnesota Patent (SAFL Baffle)
Storm Drain Baffle to Decrease Sediment Washout
Upstream Technologies holds the exclusive license

U.S. Patent: # 8,715,507 B2
Issued: May 6th, 2014
Expires: May 6th, 2034

Upstream Technologies Patent (SAFL Baffle)
Flow baffle installation methods and apparatus

U.S. Patent: # 8,663,466 B2
Issued: March 4th, 2014
Expires: March 4th, 2034

Upstream Technologies Patent (SAFL Baffle)
Methods of flow baffle installation

U.S. Patent: # 9,506,237 B2
Issued: November 29th, 2016
Expires: November 29th, 2036

Upstream Technologies Patent (SAFL Baffle)
Storm Drain Baffle to Decrease Sediment Washout

Canadian Patent: # 2742207
Issued: September 12th, 2016
Expires: June 7th, 2031

Joint Patent Upstream/Uponor
(SAFL Baffle – Europe – Patent Pending)
Storm Drain Baffle to Decrease Sediment Washout

Filed on: 4/22/2016